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Beneath the golden lobe, shadowed under
the rumbling black of storm, or whipped and
pounded by the slashing wind, the wheat stalk
thrusts itseK toward the blue above its head.
It is growing. Fort Wayne Bible College, like
the wheat stalk, stands proudly erect with its
roots deep. It too is growing. We strive not
only for endurance in these days of storm; we
fight the elements to strengthen ourselves—to
grow.
The young seed pokes its shy face through
the earth, then encouraged by the Sun's warm,
compelling strength, unbends, builds, and pushes
higher. Silhouetted against the summer sky, the
golden stalk daily reaches upward to touch its
goal. Its nature is to grow, for its Source is
the Creator of all tilings. Fort Wayne Bible
College has the same Source; our goal too is










Another day completed. Home to do more grading of papers.
iiP»* %c' "to* '^ ' jJ| "*
Getting set for another summer of camping? ? ?
DEDICATION
The staff of the 1967 Light Tower dedicate this book to
Miss Eunice Conrad
for her spiritual and discerning insight into life; academic achieve-
ment in her field; and her inspiring dedication to her task of help-
ing others to grow.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
TO THE OlADimTING CIASS
FORT WAYWE BIBIZ C0LLE(2E, 196?
It is a pileasure for me to extend my best wishes as you
complete your college education.
You are graduating into a society in which you will be
warmly welcomed. Our country has never had so great a
need for highly educated men and women. Never have young
Americans moved from the college campus into a world of-
fering so broad a range of opportunities for individial
fulfilment and contribution to the welfare of humanity.
Yo\ir generation of students has been distinguished by its
fresh and vigorous concern for the quality of American
life and its commitment to American democracy. B&rhaps
the greatest opportunity awaiting you is the challenge
to make this a life -long commitment.
Today, Americans from every walk of life are striving
together to shape a society that can offer a meaningful
and rewarding life to all its members. !fever have so
many of our countrymen been so deeply dedicated to eradi-
cating the old evils of ignorance, poverty, and bigotry
from every comer of the land.
Through your years of study, you have prepared yourselves
for positions of leadership in this quest for a better
America
.
















The wheat stalk needs fresh
air and a stimulating atmos-
phere for growth. Fort Wayne
Bible College seeks to provide
a fresh and stimulating intel-
lectual atmosphere for the
mind, where the truth may be
known with Divine guidance.
Back to the room for a quick nap
Dr. Ed and friend.
"Who put that 'greasy kid's stuff on this rope?"
Sun, water, soil, and air give physical
strength to the wheat stalk. The physical
body is encouraged to grow in strength
and health at Fort Wayne Bible College.
Bill Hull, the official referee at our school picnic.
"Hot ball! Got to set rid of it!"
"Smile, you're on
candid camera!"
Just as myriads of wheat stalks grow in a field
together, so man needs the strength and sup-
port gained from associating with others. Fort
Wayne Bible College, in seeking to develop the
total man for Christ, trains in this area also.
'\\ hat class is that collateral for?"
Between classes, a break in the snack shop.
Annual Spring Banquet provided an opportunity for formal attire.
:.'./y%
Expression by means of the Spring play. Relaxing at the annual school picnic.
Time out for wading
!
Life for the wheat stalk is
dependent upon the sun.
Daily life in the Son is the
secret of spiritual growth
for the Christian.
Growing in Him through daily cliapel messages.
Communicating the Gospel message through the play, "Christ and the Concrete City".
14
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Dr. Gerig and Gordon Smith take a look at part of the future of Fort Wayne Bible College.
Dear Students and Friends of FWBC:
It is a personal joy to greet you all through this page of the 1967 Light Tower.
"Growing to Serve" has been the inspiring slogan for this past year. Growth
always indicates life, and service is the primary reason for living.
A college is always successful when it can measure spiritual growth in the lives
of its students. Such growth is achieved through a variety of experiences and there
is no greater joy than to watch students mature in their faith and actions.
Intellectual growth is another objective of great importance. This involves
more than learning and storing facts. It embraces maturity in judgment, a
growing sense of life values, settled convictions in relation to life's calling and
ministry, and a seriousness in relation to personal responsibility to a world in
need.
Fort Wayne Bible College is growing physically in order to successfully
serve its constituency spiritually and intellectually. Without compromise or
apology, it trains young people in the conservative evangelical faith. It challenges
them to life dedication and service. It seeks to prepare them for a high calling
in some definite area of Christian ministry.
Our students are to be congratulated on a remarkable record of outstanding
ministry in all parts of the world across sixty-three years of institutional history.
It is true—FWBC "grows to serve." We want to share our blessings of growth
and service with you always.





Dr. Edward Simpson, Dean of Education.
Mr. Cyril Eicher,
Dean of Students.




Dr. Edward Simpson, chairman of the Christian Ministries Division, points out some interesting curios which are found in our display
case on Israel.
22
DR. JARED F. CRAIG
A.B., Th. B., M.A., D.D.
JOY M. GERIG
B.R.E.
DR. WESLEY L. GERIG




















Dr. Wesley L. Gerig, Chairman of Dept. of Biblical Studies.
24 Dr. Gene Hovee, Assistant Professor of Bible and Homiletics
Dean Rowell prepares for another day of classes.




Coach Morley teaches our Freshmen ways of tellinp; others ahout Jesus Christ and the mes-
sage of salvation.
26
Dr. Frances F. Simpson. Chairman
of Dept. of Christian Education.
Miss Linda
Mosier




Dr. Forest Weddle, chairman of the Arts and Sciences Division, is always ready to help students with their studies.
28
MELVIN F. REYNOLDS





























Mr. Gould, Mr. Reynolds, and Mr. Gallagher prepare for commencement. Mr. Reynolds checks out his eye vision.
30 Mr. Pippin communicates his ideas to different classes. Mr. Nickel, Chairman of Dept. of Teacher Education.
Mr. Reynolds keeps alerted to current events.
'T
s
Coach Morlev. Chairman of Dept. of Physical Education. 31
Miss Andersen, instructor in Music and Women's Chorus
Director.
Mr. Ira Gerig, Chairman of Dept. of Music and Fine Arts.
32 "Are you sure this is the proper order in the
commencement line?
'
Mr. Runyon, Instructor in English




Assistant to Dean of Women
Supervisor of Providence Hall
MABEL M. BAHLER
Cashier—Clerk





Sec. to Dean of Students
MRS. MARTHA CARNEY
Cook
MRS. FREEDA M. DAFFORN
Director of Food Service
MARILYN DISSINGER
Sec. to Director of Christian Service
MRS. JUDY R. GELDIEN
Cook
BEVERLY ANN GILLILAND
Director of Student Employment
MRS. ALMA M. HAKE










Assistant to Dean of Women










MRS. VIRGINIA M. MORLEY
Sec. to Director of College Relation
LINDA LOU MOSIER
Assistant in Christian Education and
Christian Service Department
Supervisor of Leighlner Hall
VICTOR L. NANTZ
Business Manager and Treasurer
ANN NEUENSCHWANDER
Sec. to the President
MRS. ROSE ANN NICKEL
Library Clerk
MRS. JENEEN ORNELAS
Sec. to Director of Public Information
NOAH N. OYER
Physical Plant Department
MRS. MARIE N. POPPS
Assistant Director of Food Service
EDISON REYNOLDS
Director of Physical Plant Department
MRS. HAZEL REYNOLDS











MRS. MIRIAM V. WELTY
Sec. in Alumni Office
ROBERT L. WEYENETH




















A happy occasion for Mr. and Mrs. Habegger as their daughter, Alice, graduates from F.W.B.C.
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Jon Alexander and Dave Osborne fight for possession
fVifl'j
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Rod Stone moves through the defense
m T
Steve Morley gets tied up going for a rebound.
Steve Morley takes a jump shot over Jon Alexander. Steve and Dan move on after the kick-off. 41
Leading The Cheers
For The Blue And Gold . . .
. . . Enthusiastic cheerleaders help build and maintain school spirit and direct most of the noise from the stands.
Much time and effort on their part gave them balance and the ability to lead the crowds.











1 St. Francis 6








JERRY DUNLAP BRUCE SHELDON 43
Back L. to R. Don Leach, Jim Noble, Bud Hirons, Bob Ornelas, Jon Alexander. Mike Mills, Coach Morley. Front Tom Norquist,
Roger Ringenberg, Ron Mills, Sam Williams, Jerry Dunlap, Tom Rust.
44 Mike Mills reaches for the tip. Ron Mills battles for possession.
City's 2nd Leading Scorer
F.WB.C.







60 St. Francis 90
58 Grace 101
65 Spring Arbor 96
61 Concordia 89







69 Lincoln Christian 81
71 Cincinnati Bible 103
77 Franklin 90
71 Philadelphia Bible 63








62 Cincinnati Bible 93




86 St. Francis 95
Don Leach hooks the ball over the defender
45
The Ball Bouncing Into Our Hands
Mickey Mills gets set for a free-throw
Leach and Mills going high
46
Mickey Mills nudges the tip for control.
Dan Hanes, John Robles, Randy Walker, Chuck Rodgers, Jon Alexander, Coach Steve Morley.
The First Year Golf Team Gained
Experience With A Full Qchedule.
The season was not a winning one, but our golf team is now off the ground. With a year of experience and
steady play, our eyes turn to next year's team for that winning season. We will he waiting to see that low score.
-mm
Chuck Rogers continues to power down the fairway. Jon connects on his tee shot.
47
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The game for Dan Hanes raises a little sand.
Randy Walker chips straight to the hole.
John Robles forced to play the ball to curve.
The playing got narrow for John Robles.
Standing Coach Morley, Tom Rust, Bob Harless, Bob Ornelas, John Robles, Asst. Coach Steve Morley. Seated Bill Ragle, Jerry Dun-
lap, Bill BaUentine, Roger Ringenberg, Dan Hood, Chuck Rogers, Ron Mills.
-^m^ IT f [^
/
Chuck Rogers takes a full swing at the ball
F.W.B.C. Opp
Indiana Tech.
















Bill watches the pitcher, hoping to steal second. 49
Dan Hood takes a heavy cut at the ball. Roger Ringenberg bends low for a ground ball
^..*^^«:^.'\- ^i^'^'*..^^- t«J' 9rt^ A check swing comes from a careful eye.
50
Roger Ringenberg scores his second run of the day.
Our Coach • •
Mr. Oswald Morley







Back Roiv: (left to right) Mr. Reynolds (Advisor).
Roger Morehead (President), Mr. Eicher (Advisor).
Front Row: (left to right) Jon Alexander (Treasurer),
Patricia Meyer (Secretary), Max Haines (Vice Presi-
dent)
Roger Morehead conducts his final S.A. meet-
ing & helps to install new officers.
54
Back Roiv: (left to right) Larry Heidelberg, Dan Hood,
Steve Thomas, Dave Brown. Front Roiv: (left to
right) Dan Hanes, Ruth Gerber, Donna Craft, Jean
Fornstedt
Tower
Donna Craft (Editor) and Randy Walker (Assistant Edi-
tor) discuss plans for 1967 Light Tower.
Back Row: (left to right) John Garner, Wayne Steiner. Dick Kelsey,
Mr. Hoatson (Advisor). Front Row (left to right) Sandra Smith,
Dianna Whiteford, Patricia Hutchison, Martha Phillips.
Gtudent Voice
Back Row (left to right) Helen McConeghy, Nancy Lindland, Gary Green, Noel
Rupp, Dianna Whiteford. Front Row: Lynn Holman (Editor-in-chief).
55
Back Row (L. to R.) Peg Merrillat, Sandra Smith, Rhoda Hartley, Sharyl Doenges, Elaine Gregorieff, Helen McConeghy, Judy Roth,
Delia Wattles, Martha Parker. Front Roiv (L. to R.) Gary Green, Jean Fornstedt, Alice Habegger, Nancy Hardy, Mr. Nickel.




Rob Hollowell (President), Dr. Wes
Gerig (Advisor), Sally Carr (Sec-
Treasurer).
Back Row (L. to R.) Don Leach, John
Strubhar, Steven Jacob, Gerald Peter-
son, Bill Syndram, Ralph Scantlin.
Middle Row (L. to R.) John Garner,
Phil Yntema, Dick Kelsey, Otha Aden.
Gary East. Front Roiv (L. to R.)
Roger Ringenberg, Jerilyn Weaver,
Jim Noble.
Back Row (L. to R.) Dave Pavlick. Mike
Livingston, Raymond Miller, Gordon Smith.
Roger Morehead. Middle Row (L. to R.) Bliss
Steiner, Sallv Carr. Jan Schumacher, Tern Leh-




Back Roiv (L. to R.) Gary Green, Peter Torry, Harry Hyde. Middle Roiv (L. to R.) Cynthia Feight, Janice Beal, Sharon Horace,
Dawn Sprik. Front Roiv (L. to R.) Brenda Moser, Linda Trail, Darlene Taylor, Lynn Holman, Doris Wehnes, Deena Smith.
W.R.A. (Women's Recreation Association)
/!»-^
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Back Row (L. to R.) Rhoda Hartley, Carolyn Wright, Winifred Owens, Glenda Fleming, Jennifer Rayle, Judith Tsukamoto. Front Roiv




Back Row (L. to R.) Tom Tucker,
John Strubhar, Don Leach, Richard
Bonier, Ken Plattner. Middle Row (L.
to R.) Dave Brown, Dianna White-
ford, Doris Wehnes, Roger Ringenberg.
Front Row (L. to R.) Mr. Strubhar
(Advisor), Janice Beal, Sandra Smith,









Trail, Mike Mills. Front








Back Row (L. to R.) Mr. Rowell (Advisor), John Habegger, Judy Zimmerman, Lynn Becker, Jerald Rupp,
Janice Rowell, Bill Hull, Brenda Gisel. Front Roiv (L. to R.) Carol Krocker, Jean Ann Rupp, Jim McDowell,
Charlene Rupp, Cheryl Roth, Mary Ellen Scherriek. 59
Christmas
Dinner
Time out for a different type of
work.
J Dr. Gerig brings evening devotional
thoujfht.
Dr. Gerig and the speaker, Mr. LeRoy
Sheveland.
"You don't believe in leprechauns?" "See, Senior!"
Far Away Places . . .
. . . Visited At The Qpring Banquet
61
Annual Play . . .
"A Mighty Fortress"
Mr. Elmer Soden, director of play.




Back Row (L. to R.) Beverly Shoemaker, Jennifer Rayle, Gaye Morand, Ruth Sprunger, Sharon Osborne, Donna Richert, Margaret
Riegel. Front Row (L. to R.) Miss Anderson (Director), Martha Ehiiore, Gloria Cox, Gail Parry.






Miss Marlene Lan";osch (Director!
Concert presented to seniors and their parents.
r
















Miss Joy Gerig, (Director of C.S. office) and Miss
Marilyn Dissinger (Sec. to Miss Gerig).
Miss Gerig and her friend who keeps her quite busy.





L. to R.—Phil Smith, Marsha Ringenberg, Shirley Car-
penter, Sally Carr, Ron Heidelberg.
Singing
Collegians
Back Row (L. to R.)—Jackie Weber,
Chuck Cameron, Shirley Mertz. 2nd
Roiv (L. to RJ—Gaye Morand, Bill
Armstrong, Richard Armstrong, Carol
Roth. 3rd Row (L. to R.)—Connie
Quackenbush, Jerald Rupp, Steve
Schierling, Paula McAfee. Front Row
(L. to R.)—Linda Donelson, Reg Con-
verse, Steve Thomas, Sara Nell Liech-
tv.
Brass Ensemble
Back Row (L. to R.)—Bruce Braun, Pamela Carey,
Marsha Ringenberg, Blanchard Amstutz, Reg Converse,
Nancy Kyrk, Keith Clough, Ron Heidelberg, Miss Lan-
gosch (Director). Front Roiv (L. to R.)—^Irene Ruehr,




Back Roiv (L. to R.)—Larry Salsburey, Bill Steiner.
Dick Faust. Front Row (L. to R.)—Dan Hanes, Donna
Blum.
Drama Team
L. to R.—Maria Selvidge. Wayne Steiner, Dane Silva, John Habe
gar, Peter Torry, Teresa Northern.
Girls' Trio (L. to R.)—Lowena Gerig, Peggy Sudenga, Sharon
Miller, Kathy McKean.
Trumpet Trio (L. to R.)-
Converse, Jay Platte.
-Bill Armstrong, Blanchard Amstutz, Reg
71
9.M.F. (Student Missionary Fellowship)
9.M.F.
Officers
Back Row (L. to R.) George Keifer, Ronald Yount, John Motter, Warren Hiebert, Dave Osborne.
Front Row (L. to R.) Mr. Rupp, (Advisor), Linda Robinson, Roger Vorholzer.
72
Missionary Conference Steering Committee (L. to 7?J Dick Faust, Dave Brown, Judy Mellender (Chairman), Dave Osborne, George
Keifer.







For "Smile, Chuck, you've got guests this weekend."
Tomorrow
f f
Invasion of high schoolers 1
N,
I. \
Maryellen Scherreik and Diana Hebner prepare for
^ youth conference.
Singing Collegians provided music for the high schoolers.







"Arise, and go down to the potter's house,
and there I will cause thee to hear my
words. Then I went down to the potter's
house, and behold, he wrought a work on
the wheels. And the vessel that he made
of clay was marred in the hand of the
potter; so he made it again another vessel,












Lynn Holman and Judy Mellender take part in Senior Chapel.
'Funniest thing, where did that spot come from?"
Baccalaureate
'Only one more day and then D-Day!"' 81
Commer
Dr. Jared Gerig presents a few remarks at commencement exercises.
MR. MELVIN REYNOLDS, Advisor of Senior Class.
82
Clarence Zimmerman and family. He was chosen as
best Senior from among the men.
cement
DR. MALCOLM CRONK, speaker.
"Whoopee-tie— I made it! !", exclaims Lynn Holman.


























































































Oratorio L 3; SEA ]., 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 3, 4; SMF
2; Youth Conference Ensemble 2; Choral 3, 4; Spring
















C&MA 2, 3; Women's Chorus 3; Dorm Cabinet 3; SEA
2, 3, 4; Claiss Secretary 4
MARY BETH COCHRAN
Michigan City, Indiana
Christian Education & Missions
Deut. 33:27
Dorm Cabinet L 2; Oieerleader 1, 2; Oratorio 1, 2;







Oratorio 1; Choir 1, 2,





Music Club 1, 2, 4; Light Tower Staff 2; Gospel Team











Class Treasurer 1; Alpha Kappa Treasurer 2; SMF





Youth Conference 2, 5; Dorm Cabinet 3, 4; Student
Advisor 3. 4: Dorm President 4
rDONNA CRAFTCleveland, OhioChristian EducationSpeech Club 1: Yearbook Editor 3, 4; Student Council




Elementary Education & Missions
Matthew 5:16


















SEA 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Club 3; Student Council 4
REBECCA GOLDSMITH
Waiiseon, Ohio
Christian Education & Missions
iPsalmR 37:3-5
Lirrht Tower 1: M(]A L 2. 3; Youth Conference En-
semble 2; Gospel learn 2; Chorale 2, 3; Singing Col-











SEA L 2. 3, 4: MCA 1,
Chorale 2: Booster Club 4'





Speech Club 1; SEA 2, 3, 4; SEA President 4; Dorm
President & Treasurer 4; Student Voice Staff 4; Stu-










Chorale 1: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dorm Cabinet 2; Gospel
















Booster Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Light Tower 3; Student Voice
























Pep Band 1: Gospel leam 2, 3; Circle K 2; MCA Club






Bethany Fellowship Bible Institute








Philadelphia College of the Bible -»
A Cappella Choir 1; Music Club 1; Band 1 ^,
JUDY MELLENDER |^ *
Dolton, Illinois 'It W
Christian Education w
Psalms 119:105







SEA 4: Chorale 4
ROGER MOREHEAD
Sepulveda, California M %^
Pastoral Training ^
Light Tower 1; Speech Club 1; Student Council 2;
Christian Ministries Retreat 2; Dorm Cabinet 2, 3;
Circle K 2, 3, 4: MCA 2; Spring Banquet 3; Alpha
Kappa 4, 5: Youth Conference 4; Class Officer 4;





Chorale 1, 2; SEA 1, 2, 3, 4; MCA Club V. P. 3
Henry Ford Hospital School of Nursfn^




Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; A Cappella Choir 1, 2, 3; SMF 2,












Track 1: Jr. Varsity Basketball 1, 2, 3; Booster Club




Christian Education & Music
Hebrews 10:23
Chorale 1, 2, 3 ; Dorm Cabinet 1 ; Gospel Team 1 ; Spring
Banquet 3; Band 4, Women's Chorus 4; Student Advisor









Drama Team 2; Class Officer 3; SMF 3, 4; Student





St. Paul Bible College





Booster Club 1, 2; Class Officer 2; Dorm Cabinet 2;















Brake Bible School (Germany)
Indiana University









Class Chaplain 1; Class Officer 2; Student Council 3,




















Student Council 1; Gospel Team 1; Youth Conference





SEA 1, 3. 4; C&MA 1, 2, 3, 4; Gospel Team 3; Student
Advisor 4




Gospel Team ]; Choir 2; Class Sec. 3; Cheerleader 3
DAVID SHOPPY
















Women's Chorus 1; Music Club 2, 3, 4, 5; Oratorio 2,




Mt. Venion Business College
Intramurals 1; Alpha Kappa 3, 4; Christian Ministries
3, I: Senior Retreat 4: Student Voice 4
SALLY SONNENBERG
Royal Oak, Michigan
Elementary Education & Missions
I Chronicles 28:9-10
Booster Club 1; Oratorio 1; Chorale 1, 2; SEA 1, 2, 3, 4;









St. Petersburg Junior College
Booster Club 1; SMF 3, 4; Jr.-Sr. Banquet 3; Orientation





























































































































































































































































































President—EARL CECIL Vice-President—RICHARD BAGSHAW
Secretary
LOIS HAYCOCK




















































Murray, Dorothy Parker, Martha Platte, Jay Robinson, Linda Sevall, Jon
Noble, James Pavlick, David Quackenbush, Connie Roth, Judy Sintay, Lillian
Otstot, Charles Peterson, Gerald Quick, Gerald Rupp, Jean Smith, Gordon































And so my loved
ones, do no. grieve
for me






"Mo, the fact is that they longed for a better country altogether, nothing less than a heavenly one. And
because of this faith of theirs, God is not ashamed to be called their God, for in sober truth he has pre-
pared for them a city." —Hebrews 11:16
J. B. Phillips Translation M5
"And lie gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some evangelists; and some, pas-
tors and teachers; For the perfecting of the saints for the work of the ministry for the edi-
fying of the body of Christ, Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge
of the Son of God, imto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness












^e O^ Setiriietu ce
MCA.
Hational Headquarters:




ACROSS THE STREET WARMLY
WELCOMES YOU
WORSHIP WITH US WHENEVER
POSSIBLE
Rev. Cornelius VIot—Pastor





New Educafional Building under construction.
Proposed new Sanctuary. SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:35 a.m. Worship Service
6:15 p.m. Fellowship Hour










Fort Wayne, Indiana 46808








. . invites you to attend and gives you
^
the opportunity to serve."
Curdes and Carew, N.E. Fort Wayne, Ind.




More than 1,250 Churches at Homey^^/y. Nearly 900 Missionaiies Overseas
The ALLIANCE Has a Place of Servicefor YOU!
GREETINGS AND CONGRATULATIONS
to f/tc Class of 1967
From the Officers ayid the International Headquarters of
THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
THE HOME, FOREIGN, FINANCE AND EDUCATION DEPARTMENTS;
THE OFFICE OF THE ALLIANCE WITNESS; THE PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
260 West 44th Street New York, New York 10036
In Canada: 1634 Bayview Avenue, Toronto 17, Ontario
Hmstutz Insurance Rgency
l\V^ - BUSINESS - PERSONAL


























There it is, the church of to-
morrow. Not exactly Gothic,
is it? This generation is ac-
celerating faster than any
other has or could. Problems,
needs, methods and fads ar-
rive, pass through their
stages, and burn out as fast
as this rocket. Christ compels
us to be aware.
Seniors! This is your day.







Rev. Frank K. Armstrong
Pastor
Max D. Wanner
Youth & Music Director













Our Service Opportunities Are Open to You.
Harvey R. Driver, Exec.-Secretary
William T. Pauley, Director of Christian Education





WAYNEDALE LUMBER & SUPPLY COMPANY
>==2Iaj}ilC0
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To Record Forever With Charm and Dignity the Important Events of Your Life,




You have our sincere congratulations.
Your graduation is really just




with our Matchless Master
and His other co-laborers.
Your A/umni AssbcidffOfi
READY TO HELP strengthen









Abbott, Janet 58, 98
Adell,F, Wesley 98
Allen, Kalha 98
Amstutz, Blanchard 70, 71, 98
Amstutz, Jane 59, 98











Blum, Donna 71, 98
Boone, Danny 98
Brami, Bruce 70, 98
Breitigam, Dianne 58, 98
Breon, Coni 98
Burris, Janie 98
Cameron, Charles 70, 74, 98









Dirks, Marcia 71, 98
Doenges, Sharyl 56, 98
Doerschuk, Lynn




Feight, Cynthia 42, 58, 99
Fisher, Shirley 99




Galanta, Larry 43, 99
Gardner, Martha 99
Gerig, Lowena 71, 99
Gisel, Brenda 59, 99
Goddard, Rose 59, 99




Greenhood, Jayne 42, 99
Gregorieff, Elaine 56, 99














Hunter, H. Kay 100



















McAfee, Paula 70, 101
McKean, Kathy 101
McKee, Nancy 71, 101
Meisenheimer, Fred 101
Miller, Patricia 101
Miller, Sharon 71, 101
Mills, Ronald 44
Minton, Marilyn 101
Morand, Gaye 64 ,70, 102
Moser, Michael
Murray, Judith 102
Norquist, Thomas 44, 102
Northern, Teresa 102
Oetzel, Nancy 102
Okasako, Norman 43, 102
Orndorff, Martha 102
Osborne, Michael 102









Rayle, Jennifer 58, 64, 102
Reichow, Joanne 102
Richardson, David 102
Rickert, Donna 58, 59, 64, 102
Rodocker, Diane
Roe, Linda
Rogers, Charles 47, 49, 102
Rosenbhim, Marjorie 102
Roth, Carol 70, 102
Rowell, Janice 59, 102
Rucker, Sharon 103
Ruehr, David 103
Rupp, Jerald 59, 70, 103
Rusher, Rebecca 108
Rust, Thomas 44, 49, 103
Salsburey, Larry 71, 103
Schierling, Stephen 70, 103
Schweer, Barbara 103
Secrist, Mary 58, 103
Segraves, Nancy 59, 103
Selvidge, Maria 71, 103
Shamel, Linda 103
Sheldon, Bruce 43, 103
Shoemaker, Beverly 64, 103
Silva, Dane 71, 103
Simcheck", Shirley 103
Simon, Darrel 103






Sprik, Dawn 58, 103
Sprunger, Ruth 58, 59, 64, 103
Steiner, Wayne 55, 71, 103




Sudenga, Peggy 71, 104
Tandy, Stephen 104
Torry, Peter 58, 71, 104
Tsukamoto, Judith 58, 104
Turner, Charles
Unruh, Cynthia
Walker, Randall 47, 48, 55, 104
Warner, Anita 104
Wattles, Delia 56, 104
Weidner, Samuel
White, Dixie 58, 104
Wiederkehr, Karen
Wiggin, Patricia














Armstrong, Richard 70, 106























Foust, Dick 8, 71, 72, 106
Fox, Connie 106














Horace, Sharon 42, 58, 107
Houdeshell, Donovan 107
Hunter, Janice 107
Hutchison, Patricia 55, 107





Kelsey, Richard 55, 57, 105
Klotzbach, Noel
Krocker, Carol 59, 107
Kiihnle, Marsha 107
Kyrk, Nancy 70, 107
Leach, Donald 44, 45, 46, 57, 59, 107
Leightner, Anne 107
Libby, Doris 107
Liechty, Sara 20, 107
Little, Diana
Mansfield, Barbara 107
McConeghy, Helen 55, 56, 107
McCune, Nancy 108
McDowell, Donald
McDowell, James 59, 108
Mcintosh, Helen 108
Merillat, Peggy 56, 108
Michael, Phillip
Miller, Raymond 57, 108






Ornelas, Robert 49, 108








Riegel, Margaret 64, 108
Ringenberg, Marsha 70, 108





Roth, Cheryl 59, 108
Rupp, Charlene 59, 108
Rupp, John 108
Rupp, Noel 55, 105
Sams, Betty 59, 109
Scantlin, Ralph 57
Schaffner, Lynette 109
Scherreik, Maryellen 59, 74, 109




Smith, Deena 42, 58, 109




Stone, Rod 41, 109
Susko, Marvin
Thomas, Steven 54, 70, 109
Trail, Linda 58, 59, 109
Tucker, Jay 59, 109
Tucker, Linda 109
Vulgamore, Paul 109
Weaver, Jerilyn 57, 109






Yntema, Philip 57, 105
Zeikle, Albert
Juniors
Alexander, Jon 41, 44, 47, 54, 111
Avery, Marilyn 59, 111
Bagshaw, Richard 110
Bailey, Thomas 111
Becker, Lynn 59, 111
Breiner, Susan 111
Brown, David 54, 57, 59, 72, 111
Bush, Phyllis 111
Carlson, Linda 111
Carpenter, Shirley 70, 111






East, Gary 57, 111
Emery, Marie 111
Geefay, Ernest 75, 111
Goodman, Nancy 111














Hochmuth, S. Carol 112
Holovar, Noretta 112
Hood, Daniel 49, 50, 54, 112
Houdeshell, Joan 112
Hughs, Herb 112





Keifer, George 72, 112





Lehman, Thomas 57, 112






Mertz, Shirley 70, 112
Moser, Brenda 42, 58, 112






Parker, Martha 56, 113
Pavlick, David 57, 113
Peterson, Gerald 57, 113
Phillips, Martha 55, 113
Platte, Jay 71, 113





Robinson, Linda 72, 113
Robles, John 47, 48, 49
Roth, Judy 56, 113
Ruehr, Edythe 70
Rupp, Jean 59, 113
Schumacher, Janice 57, 113
Sevall, Jon 113 -
Sintay, Lillian 113





Strubhar, John 57, 59, 114
Sweeney, Ruth 114
Syndram, William 57,110







Weber, Jacqueline 70, 114








Block, H. Jacque 85
Butts, Billie 84, 85
Cochran, Mary B. 85
Codner, Judith 85
Coon, Barbara 85
Craft, Donna A. 54, 55, 86
Dissinger, Arlene 86
Drake, Mary Ann 86
DuPree, Margaret 86
Eicher, C. Janet 86
Elmore, Martha 86
Falb, Kay 86
Fornstedt, C. Jean 54, 56, 87
Frater, James 87
Gerber, Marjorie 87
Gerber, Ruth 54, 87
Goldsmith, Rebecca 87
Grear, Vivian
Habegger, Alice 56, 87
Haines, Max 54, 87
Hardy, Nancy 56, 87
Heidelberg, Lawrence 54, 88
Herman, Joleen 88
Hollowell, Robert 57, 87







Mellender, Judy 72, 80, 89
Mellott, Beverly 89
Morehead, Roger 54, 57, 89
Morley, Sue 90
135
Motter, John 72, 84, 90
Myer, Patricia 54, 90
Naas, Nancy 90
Nichols, Bemice
Osborne, David 72, 90
Otstot, Kathleen 90
Parker, Robert 90





















Yount, Ronald 72, 84, 93
Zimmerman, Clarence 82, 93
Faculty & Staff
Faculiy
Andersen, Marilyn C. 29, 32, 64
Conrad, Eunice J. 4, 5
Ehlke, Edith 29
Eicher, Cyril H. 20, 29, 54
Elmer, Richard M. 29
Gallagher, Ralph A. 29, 30
Gerig, Ira A. 29, 31
Gerig, Jared F. 18, 23, 60, 61, 82
Gerig, Joy M. 23, 69
Gerig, Wesley L. 23, 24, 57, 76
Gould, Nelson F., Sr. 29, 30
Hoatson, Grant C. 29, 55
Hovee, Gene H. 24
Hynes, Gilbert S. 64
Klopfenstein, Weldon 0. 23
Langosch, Marlene 29, 65, 70
Lutton, Donna 21
Macklin, Mrs. Helen 29
Morley, Oswald H. 26, 29, 31, 44,
49, 51
Nickel, Ted D. 29, 30, 56
Pippin, D. Leon 30
Reynolds, Melvin F. 29, 30, 31, 54,
82
Rowell, Willard A. 21, 23, 25, 59
Runyon, Lawrence V. 33
Rupp, Andrew M. 23, 25, 72
136
Simpson, Edward D. 9, 20, 22, 26,
76
Simpson, Mrs. Frances F. 23, 27
Soden, M. Elmer 29, 62
Strubhar, Robert C. 23, 59
Warner, Timothy M. 23
Weddle, Forest 28, 33, 81
Welty, Herald J. 23
Widder, Wayne A. 23
9+aff
Andrews, Bonnie L. 21, 34
Artoux, Mrs. Margaret
Earnhardt, Saundra
Beitler, Mrs. Theda W. 34
Brandenburg, Samuel 0. 34
Bueschlen, Wava 34
Carey, Mrs. Vilena
Carney, Mrs. Martha 34
Cox, Mrs. Irene
Daffom, Mrs. Freeda M. 34
Dissinger, Marilyn 34, 69
Geldien, Mrs. Judy R. 34
Gilliland, Beverly Ann 34
Hake, Mrs. Alma M. 34
Hake, Orlys V. 34
Hostetler, Treva 34
Isaac, Adelle 34
Lucas, Mrs. Alberta 34
Mayers, Joan 34
Meisenheimer, Mrs. Carolyn 34
Morehead, Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Morley, Mrs. Virginia M. 35
Mosier, Linda Lou 27, 35
Nantz, Victor L. 35
Neuenschwander, Ann .35
Ornelas, Mrs. Jeneen 35
Oyer, Noah N. 35
Popps, Mrs. Marie N. 35
Ranes, Harold W.
Reynolds, Edison 35
Reynolds, Mrs. Hazel 35
Schladenhauffen, Kay 35
Schmidt, Evelyn R. 35
Smith, Ada 35
Susko, Mrs. Carol Ann
Wagley, Mrs. Viola 35
Walker, Mrs. Elizabeth 35
Wanner, Max D.
Welty, Mrs. Miriam V. 35
Weyeneth, Robert L. 35
Wright, Mrs. Helen M.









"The World's Best Yearbooks Are Taylor-made"
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